Cloud Computing and the Internet of Things (IoT) shift from trend technologies to well established and broadly accepted means to foster business development and service quality. For utilising their full potential in the context of complex systems, applications based on these technologies often have to be properly integrated resulting in major challenges. In this paper, we provide means for better understanding possible occurrences of integration challenges when establishing Cloud and IoT systems. We briefly present several existing Cloud and IoT architectures and a survey on existing integration challenges. Based on these results, we derived an overall integration architecture as a supporting tool for the indication of the different integration challenges, which is presented in a short and full version due to the overall complexity. At last, some general approaches for integration are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing and the IoT are two trend technology paradigms of the last years and also two main enablers for smart manufacturing and digitisation. Smart Products can have advantages over their standard variants and customers begin to expect certain levels of monitoring, smartness and scalability making these technologies more and more a necessity for many enterprises. For production systems, the adoption and integration might be necessary to fulfil the market demands and being able to compete (Chryssolouris et al., 2012) .
As usual, with new technologies new challenges arise. The integration of Cloud and IoT into existing hard-and software systems comes with such challenges. Not only solving integration problems, but also knowing about possible occurrences as well as calculating the costs and necessary effort to solve them are challenging tasks.
Cloud-based integration is a system integration that is delivered as a Cloud process and therefore as a service. It includes data integration often implemented with a service-oriented architecture (SOA) (Korpela et al., 2016) . When considering IoT systems, an integrated service can be defined as a service that works with entities (physical devices) and composes them with non IoT services (Thoma et al., 2012) .
While traditionally enterprises have bilateral integration of services from point to point, the trend is to chose modular solutions such as an integration Platform as a Service (iPaaS), often making extensive use of API management with micro service architectures. This can solve integration challenges at a fraction of the costs and significantly less time (Pathak and Khandelwal, 2017) . Anyway, most enterprises have got legacy systems in use, which usually requires difficult and costly integration or replacing activities (Gholami et al., 2017) . For small and medium-sized enterprises in particular, the benefits from using integration of different Software as a Service (SaaS) based on an iPaaS solution are high, also when considering hybrid architectures including existing onpremises services (Bolloju and Murugesan, 2012) .
Considering both, Cloud Computing and IoT, the combined usage brings the most benefits due to the storage and computational resources needed for IoT. This makes communication easy and affordable and enables new capabilities (Botta et al., 2014) and therefore lately, these two technologies are converging (Cavalcante et al., 2016) .
It is not always useful to store and compute everything in the Cloud. With IoT, the two paradigms Fog Computing and Edge Computing emerge. While the first is about using and optimising the components and resources between the Cloud and the devices, the latter is about using the devices themselves, e.g. for preprocessing the data (Linthicum, 2018) . The use of Fog and Edge Computing is considered to be appropriate for many IoT services, e.g. connected vehicles, smart grids and smart cities, and is envisioned to be a unifying platform fostering IoT applications (Bonomi et al., 2012) .
As (nearly) always in this context, security and privacy play an important role; due to high sensitivity of data in Cloud and IoT systems, it is critical to develop techniques that enable data integration and sharing without any privacy breaches (Madaan et al., 2018) . For instance, a collection of timestamps may not be seen as personally identifiable information or personal data, but it could contribute to data linkage and thereby may have some influence on privacy risks (Danezis et al., 2014) .
INTEGRATION ARCHITECTURE
Within this section, an overview over several existing Cloud and IoT architectures and their core structure and scope is given. After that, we propose our integration architecture. It is an extensive architecture focused on components and connections relevant for integration challenges. It is differentiated and derived from the outlined architectures as well as possible IoT integration challenges we collected and identified. A generally accepted basic IoT architecture splits the components of an IoT system into three layers, namely the Perception Layer containing the sensor devices, the Network Layer for the connectivity and the Application Layer for everything related to Services (Wu et al., 2010) (Lee and Lee, 2018) . This might be supplemented for example by a Business Layer and a Processing Layer (Wu et al., 2010) . From a pure Machine to Machine (M2M) perspective, the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) gives a high level architecture consisting of only two layers called Network Domain and Device and Gateway Domain (European Telecommunications Standards Institute, 2013) . Mapped to the basic architecture from above, this matches the Network Layer and the Perception Layer. While the Network Domain contains the fundamental requirements, such as network access and the core network, the Device and Gateway Domain also contains special network elements which are M2M or IoT related. (Douzis et al., 2018) provide a sensor data collection service architecture, which includes several different storages, namely user information, sensor information and a logs for sensors and subscriptions.
There are also existing layer models with an integration focus, especially when an Enterprise or Manufacturing Service Bus or an iPaaS is included for all or major parts of the integration challenges. Schel et al. propose a five layer architecture: 1) Data Source, 2) Data Service, 3) Integration, 4) Integration Service and 5) Business Process with a manufacturing service bus covering the Integration Layer and additional integration services and manufacturing applications on the Integration Service Layer. Whereas from a data centre perspective this might cover all of or the major integration challenges, we have a more holistic view of integration challenges without a focus on smart manufacturing, also including the physical environment and the basic infrastructure as well as message broker systems.
In (Srdjan Krco and Carrez, 2014) , a architectural reference model functional view is given as a layered model of functional groups management, service organisation, virtual entity, IoT service, security and communication between the device and the application, giving an overview of the main functions usually required by IoT systems.
For our integration architecture we decided to separate it into three areas and six layers, as shown in Figure 1 . The areas are ranging from the shop floor (industrial internet of things) or field (internet of things) through the actual IT system (Cloud or on premises) to the user (that may be anywhere) or actuator (included in machines on the shop floor or in products out in the field). Concerning the six layers you find sensors, users or actuators on the Edge of any Cloud or IoT architecture. Human users or products and machines in the role of actuators make up the top layer. Sensor devices, which might include some kind of Edge processing capabilities, make up the bottom layer. Each of the two requires an Access Layer towards the actual IT infrastructure. The latter is divided into a Data Layer where the actual data processing takes place and an Application / Services Layer where the added value services are located that are to be made use of by the top layer. Figure 1 also shows certain functions for each layer like e.g. Fog pre-processing of sensor information. Finally security integration and IT governance are tasks that span through all layers and therefore need to be addressed holistically.
For integration tasks the Access Layers towards the before mentioned are most relevant, together with the data Processing Layer and the Application or Service layer. In the latter the data previously collected, stored and managed are refined in order to produce the required results for users and actuators. The information flow goes from bottom to top if you look at Figure 1 . This structure matches the enabling technology categorisation to object, networking, middleware and application in (Čolaković and Hadžialić, 2018) . Compared to the first mentioned and most fundamental three layer basic IoT architecture, this corresponds with the same basic architecture and an additional Data Layer, which was added. The reason for that is, that there are several data integration challenges and data do not necessarily belong to specific applications for example when it is collected without a use case in mind. Data is often cleaned (Salem and Abdo, 2016) before being used by software solutions. The detailed graphical overview can be seen in Figure 2 and its components and layers are described in the following.
Our Architecture
A clear and widely accepted definition of IoT platforms or reference architectures is missing and unambiguity usually can only be achieved by abstraction (Guth et al., 2016) . However, to be able to provide means to gain a good overview and understanding of complex Cloud and IoT systems and the related integration challenges as well as their placement, the derived architecture includes many details and therefore many optional parts.
Let us first have a look at the overall structure of the detailed architecture. As in the overview in Figure 1, again the information flow goes from bottom to top, beginning with sensors in production (on the shop floor) or in products (somewhere out in the field). From there, sensor data moves on to a more or less Cloud-based back-end system. In principal, this can be public, private or hybrid Clouds, classical (dedicated) on premises servers or combinations (Cloud systems working together with on premises IT). That area is where the data processing takes place and where applications and services are provided that generate an added value for actuators and human users. In the detailed architecture, a fourth area is added where additional data might be included from sources in the web or internet. The latter can be seen as the classic internet of information and services in contrast to the (industrial) internet of things, which adds lots of sensor devices and corresponding data. On top, user interfaces can be found -either for human users or for actuators. These may simply be remote controllable products such as independent vehicle or heaters. In a more complex scenario, machines in production that can be remotely configured to produce different variants of products give additional examples --depending on automatised decisions made by back end services in the Cloud. To the left and right of these core areas describing the information flow, boxes describing the different integration tasks and levels can be found, such as device connection or service integration. To the far right, we displayed the basic layers of integration equal to the Overview in Figure 1 . Figure 2 adds details especially in the Data Layer. Data needs to be gathered either by putting it into some sort of message queue or by routing it into a database directly. One may have event processing included, which might also use information from other internal information systems such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) or Production Life-cycle Management (PLM) systems. When data is collected in the first level data storage, it may be integrated into a data lake (2nd level storage) by some data integration service. This data integration service may also connect with data sources from the internet. Examples may be external information systems, e.g. from suppliers, web services like weather forecasts, realtime traffic information or open data sources of all kinds. The next possible step is the enhancement of the data in one or several (distributed) databases. Depending on the size and usage, these are also called data lake. The enhancement can be done by managing data quality, by semantic integration or by letting machine learning services create new information based on the second level data storage to give some examples. On top of that, the actual analysis starts, making use of the aggregated and enhanced data and finally completing the Data Layer.
Within the Application Layer all the services that are finally processing and using the data in order to offer it to human users or in order to influence or control actuators in machines or products can be found. These services range from visual analytics services for human data scientists to artificial intelligence services that may be the foundation of digital assistants and new forms of customer services. Also they may be the classics of enterprise systems from office, from customer relationship management (CRM) to enterprise content management (ECM) systems and the likes. Of course information needs to be passed between those application services and therefore the Application Layer also needs to comprise an application & service integration component, such as API management services, an enterprise service bus (ESB) or an iPaaS which is basically an ESB as a service from the (public) Cloud. Below the Data Layer as well as on top of the application layer we find an Access Layer. The Access Layers connect the sensor and user/actuator areas with the IT System area. Of course, actuators and sensors are often part of the same device or production machine, and the data and commands also may have to go all the way back through Edge or Fog processing and network connection in order to reach the actuators. However, these two are separated from each other for the purpose of better comprehension. In the Access Layers the integration of networked sensors, actuators and finally also human users with the (possibly Cloud-based) IT back-end takes place. Some sort of device management may be used here and in the case of Edge or Fog computing also local data preprocessing may take place here. The upper Access Layer provides human access to services (and the data included) or integrates actuators with the IT system through an actuator API.
The task of integration spans throughout the whole picture and due to the complexity of the topic, it will not be described in detail in this architectural overview. All the same, security integration may not be underestimated. It comprises many different fields, starting from technical aspects such as identity management and over-the-air (OTA) firmware updates for sensors and actuators throughout security processes and incident response and not ending with the setup of service level agreements or the encryption of data flows.
Whereas the architecture contains six layers, we discuss only the first four rather technical layers in detail for the integration challenges, since challenges on the last two layers are usually covered by the Access Layer or are part of the application development instead of the overall system setup. These are the Sensor/Environment Layer, the Access Layer, the Data Layer and the Application Layer.
INTEGRATION CHALLENGES
Within this section, for the four technical layers of our architecture which are most relevant for the integration, challenges are depicted and described.
While most challenges are located predominantly at one layer, security is a challenge class which ranges over all layers and is therefore not listed for the layers. As more and more systems are connected with each other the overall vulnerability increases dramatically (van Velzen, 2017) . The challenges affect nearly every component and include on-boarding, (single) sign on, (distributed) identity management, access delegation, encryption, network separation, incident management and many more. Since security is a topic requiring investigation on a different level, we exclude it from our list of challenges. We included it here and in the architecture to respect it when considering complex systems, but to really take security challenges and their effect to systems implementation into account, a separate survey is necessary.
Environment Integration
The challenges in the Environment Layer are about setting up the devices in their physical environment as well as providing the basic network functionality.
Device Placement. The placement of the devices can be as easy as just placing them somewhere, but can also be a complex task. Depending on the technical requirements of the devices themselves (e.g. being waterproof) and their tasks, the environment has to be chosen appropriately (e.g. a temperature sensor for heating control behaves drastically different when placed interior, exterior or in sun affected places). For Smart Products and wearables, the sensor integration into a product can be a major task, such as embedding them into clothing .
Mobility. Whereas many protocols and devices are designed to be used stationary, mobility such as for smartphones and wearables brings new challenges. Besides of the power supply, adequate network protocols have to be used and the devices have to be robust and precise under movement (Pereira et al., 2013) (Botta et al., 2014) .
Network Access. While a broad availability network is quite common, especially for enterprises, there are still areas where the necessary bandwidth or even internet at all is an issue (Clark, 2018) .
In addition, the environment can contain disruptive factors limiting the possible connection types (Apple Inc., 2017) which can be the case e.g. in manufacturing halls.
Power Supply. The energy consumption of the devices varies depending on the task they are used for and their frequency. Whereas for many stationary devices a continuous power supply is no problem, for mobile devices and wearables this is one of the primary challenges (Partin-Vaisband, 2017) . Not only physical actions, but also reading sensor values and sending data over a network connection consumes a lot of energy.
Access Integration
Protocols. Whereas there are some standards such as MQTT or HTTP (REST) establishing, there are also many other possible protocols which can cause much effort to integrate into the IoT system (Čolaković and Hadžialić, 2018) . For machine to machine communication, OPC UA (OPC Unified Architecture) is a common and important protocol, but for higher level applications such as monitoring, the protocol compliance may be not given (Hazarika et al., 2015) .
Gateways. In complex IoT systems, gateways can play an important role acting as message brokers. A message broker provides communication channels for both things and a platform, which helps to improve the scalability and reliability of IoT systems (Pipatsakulroj et al., 2017) . Well designed message broker systems can drastically increase the overall system robustness and prevent or reduce the single points of failure. They also help decoupling different system components (Kolluru and Mantha, 2013) , fostering the implementation of SOA or microservice architectures. IoT smart gateways may improve the performance of IoT devices inserted into an IP backbone even in industrial environments without compromising the network load (Diaz-Cacho et al., 2015) . Gateways can also operate as an additional abstraction layer between the devices and the rest of the system, i.e. as adapters making the system device (and protocol) independent (Busemann et al., 2012) . That addresses the heterogeneous devices and components, which is one of the major challenges for IoT (Guo et al., 2018) .
Device Management. Besides registration and convenient configuration, there are also other device related requirements to facilitate service enabling, including software/firmware update, remote diagnostics, and device capability provisioning. These are requirements usually handled by a unified device management mechanism (Ma et al., 2008) .
Servers and Virtualisation. When not only consuming public Cloud resources, the back end infrastructure has to be managed and provided. Dedicated servers and Cloud systems even more require extensive installation, configuration and administration. In case of (partially) self managing Cloud systems, core Cloud management such as rapid provisioning, resource changing, monitoring and reporting has to be solved (Liu et al., 2011) . Powerful tools like VMWare, Cloud Foundry or OpenStack can be used to handle these challenges, but installation and configuration is not always easy, e.g. half of the enterprises that tried to implement an OpenStack, failed (SUSE, 2016) .
Data Integration
Data Quality Management. Decisions based on the analysis and evaluation of data and information are more likely to produce desired results, but in order to achieve that, the quality has to be ensured, i.e. the data has to be correct, reliable and complete (ISO, 2015) (Ardagna et al., 2018) . In addition, the risk of bad quality of data increases with the amount and complexity of the collected data (Watts et al., 2009) . When considering IoT systems such as smart home/building, a crucial challenge is to handle the weakest links such as defects or misconfiguration of sensors (Banerjee and Sheth, 2017) .
Deletions. Depending on the amount of collected data, storage can cause scaling challenges, at least an increase of the price. Also, not all data should be collected without question and data not creating any value can and should be deleted or not stored (Lenz et al., 2018) .
Harmonised information model. Different applications often use different information models (Schel et al., 2018) and the majority of global business documents are sent in formats not readable for machines (Korpela et al., 2016) . the data has to be accessible for analytics services. Many enterprises, especially in the manufacturing industry, tend to have a rather diverse analytics landscape resulting in a complex and sometimes redundant and therefore inefficient system (Lenz et al., 2018) . This may include several dedicated solutions from different areas such as analytics of process states, data quality, energy consumption and device or system condition. Big Data. When services make extensive use of huge data amounts, common data bases and computation architectures are not sufficient anymore. When IoT devices are involved it should be carefully considered whether a big data architecture is required or not. With an estimated number of 50 billion IoT devices in 2020, the IoT will be one of the main sources of big data with Cloud Computing enabling the computation and analysis of the data (Botta et al., 2014) . A common architecture for handling big data is called Lambda Architecture and has two different streams, a long processing line for the long computation and a real time processing stream (Gribaudo et al., 2018) .
Application Integration
Integration challenges in the Application Layer cover integration directly between applications, integration by service buses and integration of services in internet based service platforms.
Application Communication. When different applications have to work with the same data or are part of the same (business) processes, the communication between them has to be solved (Schel et al., 2018) . Monitoring. Due to the continuously growing complexity of infrastructure, services and systems especially in the Cloud context, effective, efficient and constant monitoring is required for proper operation and management (Botta et al., 2014) (Aceto et al., 2013) .
Solution Approaches
Bilateral Service Integration (BSI). Conceptually the most simple approach, the bilateral service integration usually is the most labour-intensive approach for application integration. For every two applications, the integration has to be solved anew if they are expected to work together. The bilateral integration of services is the traditional way and sometimes also called EAI (Enterprise Service Integration) (Pathak and Khandelwal, 2017) . However, we have not chosen the term EAI, since it is misleading due to its usage similar to the Enterprise Servise Bus Approach (Thoopurani, 2014) . BSI is also understood as a solution for the complexity problem of the biliteral approach (Mungrah and Cadersaib, 2017) which is in conflict with the former usage. Nowadays, the biliteral approach is not considered a meaningful approach anymore and usually at least one of the solutions below is chosen. According to the EAI Industry Consortium, more than 70% of the BSI projects fail in some way, either by failing the deadline, the costs or the integration goal (Craggs, 2004) . Enterprise Service Bus. The bus concept for the software level is a standard based communication framework allowing different software modules to communicate with each other in a centralised way providing transformation or translation of messages to allow for easy integration of legacy applications (Morariu et al., 2012) . Service buses can have more specific forms to meet the requirements of specific industry sectors, e.g. as Manufacturing Service Buses (Schel et al., 2018) . Due to the translation and transformation capabilities of service buses, the integration of them usually also covers challenges from the Data Layer. iPaaS. Integration Platform as a Service contains a set of integration services providing elastic scalability Cloud platform integration, also between different deployment models (e.g. on premises, Cloud) (Palanimalai and Paramasivam, 2015) . This can be seen as an enterprise service bus for Cloud solutions which is itself consumed from a Cloud, that is, as a service. Such setup includes not only the execution of the primary business processes on third-party Cloud systems but the interactions with the other Cloud and on-premise systems on behalf of a client, as well (Suzic, 2016) . Service Platform Integration. Over the last years many internet service platforms came up. These can not only act as marketing and sales channels for software services, but also add value by providing an integrated environment with middleware such as billing, single-sign on, authentication, authorisation, developer support and many more and they grow in value proportional to the platform ecosystem (Mineraud et al., 2016) . Often such platforms also solve many challenges from the other layers such as data handling, analytics and even device management (Rauen et al., 2018) as well as analytics or machine learning (Díaz et al., 2016) . These values can be used to solve many integration challenges at once, whereas the services have to be integrated to the platform itself according to the interfaces, standards and protocols defined by the ser-vice platform. The main difference compared to iPaaS solutions is, that the offered services are already integrated, but the customer is limited to the platform repertoire.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we surveyed, briefly presented and discussed several Cloud and IoT architectures with a focus on components relevant for integration. We also surveyed integration challenges for Cloud and IoT and derived an integration architecture as an overview of possible integration occurrences. The components are structured in six layers, namely the Environment, Access, Data, Application, User Access and User Layer, whereat the first four layers are the important ones for the technical integration. The identified challenges are assigned to the most related layers and discussed respectively. Whereat there is much literature about both, architectures and integration, to the best of our knowledge, no extensive overview existed so far. We also present the most common solution approaches bilateral service integration, enterprise service buses, iPaaS and service platforms, each covering many of the integration challenges.
